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Priorit ies  COLLABORATIVE PROGRAMS to build COST EFFECTIVE SOLUTIONS
• Incentivize multi - jurisdictional projects
 ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE / EQUITY
• Enhance Community/Local/Regional Equity
• Ensure equitable access to funding and technical support
for underserved communi t ies
 INTEGRATE RESILIENCE THROUGHOUT
STATE  AGENCIES/PROCESSES
 ALIGN FEDERAL/STATE/LOCAL GRANT 
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
 ACKNOWLEDGE CLIMATE CHANGE 
• Decisions based on best available science
 NATURAL AND NATURE BASED SOLUTIONS
• First line of defense
• Align existing State Agency programs to support
• Include Water Quality and Water Management 
Solutions
Llewellyn Avenue, Norfolk VA - Oct 11, 2019 – Every High Tide x 6 Days
Photo:  Ann C Phillips
Commonwealth  
Priorit ies
Commonwealth Coastal Resilience Needs
• Updated Rainfall Data (Atlas 14 Vol 2)
• Predictive Rainfall Projections  
• Predictive Floodplain Mapping  
• Riverine and Coastal Gauge System  
• Full Coastal Assessment / Analysis




Building Capacity . . . 
Chincoteague, VA Oct 2019
VASG Flickr
https://flickr.com/people/virginiaseagrant
“”Water management needs cannot wait. . .”
~Governor Ralph Northam – August 18, 2020 
 CCRFR/ODU VULNERABLE ASSETS BY PLANNING DISTRICT, 
REGIONAL COMMISSION
https://www.floodingresiliency.org/reports/
NUISANCE flooding NOW  = tomorrow’s high tide 
WE HAVE UNPRECEDENTED RISK…BUT WE ALSO HAVE UNPRECEDENTED FORESIGHT.





“One more day of moderate tidal flooding” 
Shore Daily News Oct 12, 2019
TIME AND TIDE WAIT FOR NO MAN . . .
BILL TIERNAN | THE VIRGINIAN-PILOT:HIGH TIDE CAUSED WATERS FROM THE LAFAYETTE RIVER  
TO FLOOD THE 2 0 0 BLOCK OF LAVALETTE AVE. IN NORFOLK, SEPTEMBER 19,2017
THANK YOU !

MIDDLE PENINSULA ~ 2060
CHINCOTEAGUE/ACCOMACK CTY/ SAXIS ~ 2060
TIME AND TIDE WAIT FOR NO MAN . . .
PUNGO ,VIRGINIA BEACH , 25 JULY 2018, KRISTEN ZEIS, THE VIRGINIAN PILOT
Destination 360
Virginia's Ocean Connection. . .
What’s
At
Stake ?
